The loop sequence plays crucial roles for isomerization of intramolecular DNA triplexes in supercoiled plasmids.
The effect of base composition in the central region of polypurine.polypyrimidine (Pur.Pyr) tracts on the formation of intramolecular DNA triplexes in plasmids was examined using chemical probes (diethyl pyrocarbonate and OsO4), and two-dimensional (2-D) agarose gel electrophoresis. Two isomers exist for an intramolecular triplex: one with the 3'-half of the Pyr strand as the third strand (H-y3) and the other with the 5'-half of the Pyr strand as the third strand (H-y5). It was shown that the content and position of G + C residues in the triplex loop region (the center of Pur.Pyr tracts) are primary determinants for the isomerization between the H-y3 and H-y5 triplexes. Divalent metal ions such as Mg2+ and negative supercoiling also modulate the isomerization: the H-y5 conformation is stabilized by the divalent metal ions and/or under relatively lower negative supercoiling. 2-D gel analyses revealed that two isomers, H-y3 and H-y5, are topologically non-equivalent: the H-y3 formation relaxes one more supercoil turn than H-y5. As the G + C content in the center of Pur.Pyr tracts increases, the triplex requires more supercoil energy for formation. Therefore, the base-pair opening in the center of Pur.Pyr tracts is the initial and critical step in the pathway for the formation of triplex as well as the isomerization. The role of the triplex loop sequence is explained by a model in which the nucleation process of H-y3 formation requires a wide range of base-pair opening compared to that of H-y5: such unwinding would not be favored for the central region of the duplex with high G + C content and so it would be in the presence of Mg2+, and thereby the H-y5 formation is promoted.